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Around the world
with the ASP
Applied Science Publishers, a British daughter of the
Associated Scientific Publishers group, may be
found (with the aid of a good road map!) tucked
away, just east of London proper, close by t h e very
old town of Barking.
For readers not familiar with the London scene, we
ought perhaps t o explain that Barking (which, due
t o our British way of doing everything left-handed,
is officially in Essex) possesses a very ancient
Abbey church (St. Thomas a Becket's sister was
once Abbess of Barking), a very modern (by British
standards) railway station, a sumptuous (by anybody's standards) Town Hall - and US!
True, it isn't usual for Applied Science staff t o
lunch on Bondi Beach or take their evening strolls
along California's golden coastline, but we are
confident that - if called upon t o do so - we could
give a pretty bold account of ourselves a t swimming,
athletics, tennis, basketball, or any other of the
leisure-time activities enjoyed by our American and
Dutch cousins. Mind you, when we set out for the
football pitch or the beach, we never forget our
umbrellas!

she's just naturally cheerful) oftsn makes these
precautions unnecessary.
Financially speaking, and in spite of things we only
mention in whispers (ever heard of Phase Three?)
we are swinging - the average staff member earning
around f 25,500 a year (plus rent allowance, wives'
clothing benefits and inexhaustible supplies of
smoked Scotch salmon).
With true British reserve, we keep our secrets well,
and no visitor is ever allowed t o become aware of
our prosperity. In fact, it's a very definite Company
rule that staff should look as if they earned only
normal salaries (after all, someone could get
'lumbered' with answering all those applications
from would-be employees if the cat were ever let
out of the bag!)
We've heard that some ugly rumours have been
circulating around the world lately t o the effect
that - what with shortages of oil, electricity,
transport, paper, bottles (and even coat hangers)
Britain's lights are dimming. Please, if you d o hear
such stories, forget 'em! As far as we here a t
Applied Science are concerned, it's all systems GO!
Powering our own particular 'systems' is a thirtystrong team, headed by our much-travelled director,
Leslie Rayner.

In office hours, however, we've employed true
British ingenuity and have our climate under
control - thermostatically, that is, with the aid of a
cunningly concealed switch operated by our
xeptionist!

By means of this device (patent applied for!) we're
able, a t the touch of a button, t o ensure for our
visitors perpetual sunshine, although our receptionist's warm and winning smile (Maureen
Evans hails from England's cider county, but claims

We have it on good authority that Leslie's wardrobe
doesn't include a pin-stripe suit, but we believe the
pioneering spirit that took our grandfathers t o the
wilds of Canada and the shores of the New World
still plays a big part in his ventures (the way he
travels, it has to!)
Always on hand t o welcome our chief back is Carol
Richardson (a real English rose, if ever there was
one). Over here, they call personal secretaries "Girl
Fridays", but we know Carol works hard all week.
Also much 'on the road', is our Acquisitions Editor,
George Olley, who is responsible for gathering in
the material for the 40 books and 1 2 technical

journals we publish yearly. True, George doesn't
wear a bowler hat, but he does take with him on his
'rounds' of authors and Editors the courtesy and
tact we British like t o think of as our own special
gift t o the world. Always busy making sure George
gets t o the right place, on the right day, is his righthand lady, Olive White.

George also controls (?) our Editorial team, among
whose best efforts t o date have been Dictionary of

Language and Linguistics, Modern Petroleum
Technology, and Institute o f Petroleum Methods
for Analysis and Testing and there's more t o come
from the same stable.
As a British company we're proud and happy t o be
closely associated with two fine, old-established
British organisations - The Institute of Petroleum
of Great Britain (we produce all the books edited
and approved by that Institute) and the Royal
Institution of Great Britain ('home' of Michael
Faraday and many Nobel prizewinners). For the
Royal Institution we produce the annual
Proceedings and many works within the Library of
Science series.
Every fourth year (Leap Year or not) the Company
quadruples its activities with the publication of the

Proceedings of the World Petroleum Congress - a
major, five-to-eight volume, work which has t o
appear within four months of the Congress taking
place. We have t o admit that, a t such times, some
pretty unOxford English hits the Editorial Department's air, but the work gets done in the stipulated
time, just th, same.
George relies pretty heavily on Alan Chesterton
whose job it is t o supervise the preparation of books
and journals for press. This takes some doing as he
is only given three weeks in which t o tackle the job
and each Editor or author is permitted just two
weeks in which t o check and return proofs! Luckily,
Alan's a keen soccer fan and has picked some nifty
tactics from his favourite team, so he's pretty agile
at scoring with top-of-the-league books. Being thirteenth cousin, twice-removed (or so he claims) of
the famous creator of the Father Brown stories,
Alan is also a dab hand at detective work - in his
case, spotting errors in manuscripts before they're
sent for printing.
Supporting Alan we have a quartet of enthusiastic
desk-editors (enthusiastic, that is, when they aren't
spending their lunch-hours a t the traditional 'local',
sheltering from the rain).
Our only Editorial woman - resident 'Woman's
Lib'er and white which - rejoices in the all-English
name of Mary Gladstone-Smith. Mary (that's me,
folks - they told me t o tell you) whose interests
(apart, that is, from chaining herself t o the railings
at Buckingham Palace) are studying history, Yoga
and collecting pin-ups of actor David Carradine,
spends a good deal of her time helping produce
those twelve journals.
Sid Crimmin, Paul Hitchens and Alan Hunt recently
joined the Editorial team - and are already making
their presence felt! For an idea of the frantic pace
the boys keep up, take a quick look a t the picture
(enviously snapped by a rival publisher). Here the
trio are frantically scanning a set of proofs for an

dusive comma.
And once the books and journals are off the stocks?
First job, of course, is promotion.
rhis operation is carried out mainly by means of
jirect mail, although, quite often, various members
of the Company are apt t o turn up, clutching their
normal quotas of smoked salmon, at various exhibitions around the globe, to sell our products direct.
Back home, UK sales are the province of Robert
(known t o us all as 'Bob') Young. Bob loves books
for their own sake, so when he tries t o sell you one,
you can take it from us he really knows what he's
talking about!

others. Tackling both 'home' and overseas orders is
Ray Stott. Ray is a philatelist of no mean ability, as
well as a talented radio 'ham' (though there's
nothing in the least bit hammish about the way he
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On hand t o assist Bob in promoting the Company
and its products are his secretary, Connie Cope,
Harry Beazley and Kathleen Baxter, who, between
them, send out some two-and-a-half million promotional leaflets - destined t o land on some half-amillion doorsteps - a year. As you can see by the
pictures, our promotional team will go t o any
lengths to get their literature distributed far and
wide.
This literature covers all the many fields in
which the Company operates - Architecture, Civil
Engineering, Building, Materials Science, Petroleum,
Plastics, Rubber, Food Technology and a host of

does his job). Working with Ray is a lively little
'team-within-a-team' - Anita Stammers, Dawn
Thompson and Yvonne Acteson (a budding
cartoonist - yes, she drew these pictures).
And when the money starts rolling in?
Then it's over t o the Accounts Department, headed
by Company Secretary, Carl Stott. Car1 - yes,
that's right, he's Ray's son - doesn't mind if you
tease him about his unEnglish Christian name.
Although proud of his Swiss ancestry, when he's
not scanning ledgers and totting up balances, Carl
can be found indulging British sea fever on board a

friend's yacht (no, sorry, not 'Morning Cloud'). In
charge of credit control (and those fabulous salaries)
is Peter Woodford. Peter naturally makes his trips
to the bank accompanied by hefty security guards,
but, currently, his trips to and from the office are
being made on a small motor-cycle. He tries to kid
us he's beating the energy crisis, but we know,
every time we see that bright blue crash-helmet of

known for his cheery smile and friendly manner
(don't let the picture fool you, he's pretty popular
with his staff) loves dogs - (The writer is assured
that it's Eric who walks his dog each morning, and
not vice versa. )
,Well, there we are. We hope we've managed t o

his, he's a frustrated actor, playing at 'Martians'.
The woman's touch is provided for the Accounts
boys by June Hayward (truly feminine, 'though she
enjoys taking cars t o pieces in her spare time) and
newcomer, Valerie Baverstock (we're so friendly
here, we already know she's a keen swimmer).

FOUND

convince you we aren't the stuffy British people
you may have thought we were.
We hope you like us.
We're proud t o be us - and proud of being members of the Elsevier family. Our aim, in the years
ahead is t o grow bigger - and better.
Our watchword is 'teamwork'.
After all, we did invent cricket!
--- ---- - ------%&--

Just down the corridor from Accounts 'lives' Ted
Morgan and his able assistant, Sue Beckett (the
baby of our 'family'). Ted - who bears a striking
resemblance to Father Christmas, less beard -runs
the Journals Subscription Department.
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APPLICATION FOR A CONDUCTED TOUR

I

I I beg you t o send me. . . . . . . . tickets for a tour of
I the Applied Science Publishers complex.
I

i

Enclosed is my remittance for

/

being the cost of US $990.00 per ticket.

...............

I

I

I I understand that my visit will be limited to two

I
I

i

Ted spends his days keeping our hundreds of
journal subscribers happy and his evenings
(although he's too modest t o own up) keeping less
fortunate folk happy through his membership of
various charitable organisations.
Our 'office' here at Barking is not really one
building, but a dual complex - there's the office
building proper (where most of the above-mentioned working, and a few of the other, activities go
on) and the warehouse, where our current stocks of
books and journals are stored and where their
distribution is controlled.
Heading our four-strong team of packers is Eric
Wood (our picture shows Ted Hooper, Mike Cooper,
David Smith and Eric Wood in that order). Eric,

;I

hours, during which time I solemnly promise to
work hard and to purchase (no cheques or credit cards)
books to the value of US $500.00

I BLOCK

Name..

.........................

I
I

I LETTERS Address.

........................

I

I
I
I

II

PLEASE
...............................
Please send me (in plain envelope) further information
on the following:

I

I

Maureen

Connie

Yvonne

Carol

Kathleen

June

I

Olive

Anita

Valerie

I

Mary

Dawn

Sue

I

I

!
I

l

I
I

The BBA Secretariats' New Home in Amsterdam
With so many parts of the ASP now roosting in
their big grey home in the West, it is perhaps
surprising to see this centralization procedure being
reversed. At the beginning of this year, however,
the Editorial Secretariat of Biochimica et Biophysics Acta found itself cast out of the JvG and
"centralized" in a fine grachtenhuis on the
Kloveniersburgwal, in the middle of the city not far
from the red-light district. This group of.eleven
people, now occupying two floors of the former
premises of Elsevier Nederland, aren't feeling at all
put out by their exile. Who could, with a canal in
front of the building and the Zuiderkerk to the
back, and so many shops and cafks in easy reach.
Of course, old friends from the Jan van Galenstraat
are missed, and so, on Thursday, 7th of February,
the directors of the Biological and Medical Press
held a house-warming party for all those involved in
the selection of manuscripts, preparation, publishing and selling of BBA. The party was also attended
by the Managing editor of the journal, Professor
E.C. Slater, and by BBA's most senior freelancer,
Professor Radsma.
1

Professor Radsma and Drs. E. van Tongeren at the BBA
Housewarming Party.

2

Professor Slater makes a point.

3

The audience apparently approves the calypso.

L

All those concerned spent a pleasant few hours
renewing old acquaintances and making new ones.
Entertainment was provided by the staff of the
Secretariat, who sang a West-Indian style calypso,
- with suitably adapted verses inspired by some of
the personalities present. Unfortunately, due to the
libel laws at present existing in the Netherlands,
these masterpieces of verse cannot be reproduced
here.
With their new offices well and truly broken in, the
BBA Secretariat have got down to the serious
business of selecting manuscripts for publication.
Why not drop in and visit them sometime.

New Acquisition Editor for ASP Biological and Medical Press: Dr. Patrick Jackson
Originally a Londoner, Patrick Jackson has spent the last seven years living in Cambridge, England,
where he read Natural Sciences at Queen's College, before continuing research for his doctorate in
Psychology. He hopes that this experience will be of good standing in a publishing environment
where scientific insight and good commercial sense meet. Patrick's original interest in the written
word stems from his own experience as an author, and also from an uncle in the publishing world.
Having organised a small conference himself in 1972, Patrick has some insight into the trials and
tribulations this can bring an editor.
Patrick has just married, being fortunate enough to find a mate who shares his interests in nonstatic sports, going to auctions, motorbikes and travel. His wife has recently returned from six
months' working in Ethiopia and will now be working for Texas Instruments Inc., Amsterdam, as a
.software instructor.

